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EDITORIAL ~ -' , . 

Conservation at a crossroads! 

It gives me immense pleasure to don a new hal as DirectOr o f BNHS and write to you. 

\Vle as a narion are al a crossroads. \'(Ie have explored only one-third of OUT developmental 

pQ[cntial. In the environmental context. we have destroyed one-third of our natural resources, 

while two-thirds arc awaiting their [Urn - an interesting and telling perspective from Mr. Homi 

Khusrokhl'l.n , President, BN HS. 

T he pace of environmental clearances to large projects without due diligence is indeed 

worrisome. Though there cannm be second thoughts about the need for us to develop, the 

blindfolded pursuit o f development b~ings aJI species and habitats to the brink of collapse. 

T here arc several high profile issues currenu), under debate. Be it the 780 ~ I\XI Npmjang 

Chhu dam, to be constructed on Nyamjang Chhu river, that will submerge a wincering site of 

the rare Black-necked Crane; o r the proposed expansion of NH 7 that will cut through one of 

the finest forests o f Cencral India; or the proposed Sewri hava-Sheva Sea Unk, which if not 

realigned, will pass through the heart of the foraging area of morc than 40,000 Aamingos in 

Mumbai; or the proposed Poshitra Pon which wilJ completely destroy one of the finest coral 

reefs of the GuJf of Kutch. Several such issues can be added to this list. 

Linear projects such as highways through forests or forest corridors arc insid ious killers. 

Take the case of the busy t\urad-Sadashivgad State Highway 34, which passes through Dandeu

t\nshi Tiger Reserve in north-west Karnataka. It has claimed the lives of 50 animals so fa r, of 

which six are ind ividuals of the King Cobra that have been killed in the past two yea rs alone. 

The expansion of N H 7 will impart two wildlife corridors - Pench-Kanha and Pench-Nag-Lira. 

Road kill COunt on N I-I 7 is also no t ordinary. Take a look at the report of the Wildlife Institute 

of India, which includes a to tal o f road induced kill s of 272 mammals, 143 birds, 490 snakes, 

and 183 anurans in a span of 430 days of the study. I f one takes a look at the nationa l and sta te 

highways pan Ind ia, one can imagine the ex tent of wildlife decimation on the roads. 

\'\'hile the focus of conservation advocacy is primarily chari smatic species Like tigers, elephants, 

and rhinos, many species not as charismatic disappear unknown to us. At BN!-I S, however, we 

focus on all species, with special focu s on the non-charismatic species. Take the case of the 

endemic Sea Slug StlkllrOto/iI gJ!jtlrotifo. This tiny. bUl astonishingly beautiful sea slug (phylum 

Mollusca) is probably the world's mOst na rrowl}, distributed marine faunal species. The global 

distribution of this species is confined to less than 300 sCJ . m within Poshitra Bay. The BN HS 

team is curren tl y studying this species to develop a species conservation and recovery plan. 

Another example is thal of the Kondana Soft-furred Rat ,\lillardia kondolJrJ, which was fi rst 

described in 1975 from Sinhgad, Pune, t\laharashtra, the omy known site, measuring about 

23 ha, for the species. Considering its extremely small range of distribution and declining habitat, 

I UCN Red List of Threatened Species 20 15 classifies it as Critically I ~ndangered. BN !-I S initiated 

a project in 20 12-20 14 to collect baseline data on distribution, population, habitat rC(luircmem, 

and threats to the species. \,\Ie have discovered several new populations, estimated occupancy and 

population, determined habitat requirements, uncovered threats, and created public awareness 

for conservation of the species. Pre.::: ntly. we arc working with the Forest and Archaeological 

Departmem s of ~Iaharashtra for developing a policy for its long-term conscn·ation. 

Take the case of Giant Clam Tn·docno sp., which arc world's largest biva lves growing up to 

1 n1 that can li ve up to 300 )'ears. For the past 11 rears, BN liS scientists have generated profound 

in formation on the population ecology of three species of giant clams from Lakshadweep and 



Andaman & Nicobar islands. These are Schedule 1 species of me \'(ILPA as well as l UCN Red 

.... List as Dam Deficient and Vulnerable. BN HS research has helped in developing a Giant Clam 

Species Recovef)' Plan for the Government of India. 

In a landmark judgemem, an f\ustralian federal court ru led against a mining company in a bid 

to savc the local skink and snake species. ~,[j ning giant Adani's plan ro build one of me largest 

coal mines in Australia suffered a major setback after a coun revoked its em'ironmcntal approval. 

The federal COUT! found that impacts had been not properly considered for two threatened and 

non-charismatic species, the Yakka Skink and the Ornamental Snake, in the Galilee Basin project 

site before granting approval to the projecr. T he S 16.5 bi llion projcct was expected to produce 

40 million tOlUlCS of coal a year in its fi rst phase. The case forces man)' of us to introspect on the 

ever increasing need to highlight the plight of neglected species and habitats. 

But not all prospects arc so gloomy. In recent times, we have had some good news too. 

Spotting of a mother and calf of Blue \'Vhalc by a team of young researchers J\Li hir Sule and 

Kerki Jog, part of the BN I-I S course on marine and coastal biodiversity, along the coast of 

Malvan, t\laharashtra, is one such news. Recently, the Government of Maharashtra declared 

an area of 16.90 s'1. km as Flamingo Sanctuar), in Thane Creek. This is a welcome addition ro 

the marine protected area network on the west coast, though the boundaries of the Sanctuary 

would have been better del ineated by includi ng pans of the mudflats of Sewri, Navi I\ lumbai 

and Uran as important flamingo feeding and roosting areas. Karnala Sanctuary was expanded 

by 6.85 sC). km, while 91.52 sq. km of Toranmal forest and 5.69 sq. km of Anjaneri foresr have 

been declared as a Conservation Reserve. 

On Februaf)' 08, 2015, the Mjnisuy.of Commerce. Government of India, issucd an order 

prohibiting the export and import of shark fi ns in India. \'(Ihi le most of the pelagic shark 

populations in I ndia have plummcted, according to recent report by Central Marine Fisheries 

Research Institute (CMFRf). the ban may be of help to curb the targeted hunting of large 

sharks. Stocks of shark, skates and rays across Indian states arc declining (Kizhakudan tl 

01. 2015). There is a positive movement towards dcveloping a National Plan of Action for Sharks 

in I ndia, in li ne with the 1 nte rnational Plan of Ac tion for conservation and management of 

sharks (I POA-Sharks) developed by FAO 

And lastly, 1 have pleasure in introducing two }'oung nature enthusiasts and members of 

the BN HS. Sushanr More and Mandar Sawant. Sushant is doing his first yea r graduation in 

scicnce, and ~ tandar is pursuing his graduation in chemical tcchnology. Their quest ro document 

endangered flora like Ceropegi(J is remarkable. \'(Ic are proud of both these youngsters who 

chose to documenr some of the non-charismatic and lesser known species. You can see their 

remarkable work in a photo feature in this issue of Hombill. 

\X'e hope to receive for Hort/bill 1l10re of the fascinating work that our members arc doing 

across India. I am also glad to share the news thatJBN /-IS is now online. \'\/e have already startcd 

the online portal for manuscript submission. \Vie hope co bring out the jBi\ 'HS on time with 

{his initiative. 

Deep ak Apte 

Re ference: 

1-:1/ 11,,"'11)-".:-':: S.j.. P.U. Z A<H\RI ... . S. TllmtA.\ E . VI\'lcKASA.'IH:-' & M. M LKTI1,\ (2015): Guidance on National Plan of 

Action for Sharks in I ndia. eM FRI Marine Fishcncs Policy Scncs No. 2. 104 Pl". 



Sri Lanka: 
A Haven for Wi d ife 
Text: Kamolika Roy Chowdhury 

· FEATURES 'B on voyage', sa id the 
young man at th e 

counter, smiling, as he 

finalized th e bill for 

th e rain coat my fri end had just bo ugh t. 

October is an odd tim e to purchase 

rainconts in Chennai, wh ich is why he 

probnbl y guessed that we had trave l 

plan s. Indeed, we were a week away 

from our maid en trip to Sri Lanka. 

Faced with a cr unch for tim e, but 

also an overwhelming desire to visit 

Sri Lanka, two fri end s and I pl anned 

a sho rt trip to the island. O ur primary 

objective was to see endemic pl ants 

and anim als, with photog raphy a 

close second. With th ese in mind, we 

zeroed in on the pri stine rainforests of 

Kitulga la and Sinharaja, and the scrub 

jungles of the Yal a National Parle 

Other interesting places, if any, cou ld 

be visited in transit. 

The monsoon in Sri Lanka had 

receded, and it seemed an utterl y 

appeahng time to visit. While rain s 

could not be co mpletely ruJed out, th e 

probabiuty of fair weather was higher. 

A rtTled with a basic itinerary, ' ).,Ie sought 

local assistance from Colo mbo fo r 

transportation and accommodation . 

It was a road trip spanning across 

Sri Lanka (Colombo-l<itLtlgaJa-Sinharaja

YaJa-Colombo) and we covered a 

distance of about 1,000 km in fo ur days. 

We were rewarded with sightings of 

'11 endem ic bird spec ies, two endemic 

species of primates, one endemic repti le, 

and several endemic plant species. 

immediate ly after landing In 

Colombo, we connected with o ur driver 

and guid e. After a clui ck exchange of 

pl easantri es and some basic information 

regarding the trip, we proceeded directJ y 

to o ur first des tination - I<itulga la 

Fo rest Reserve. 

I<itu lga la, a rain fo rest in weste rn 

Sri Lanka is an important bird watching 

desti nati o n o n the island. To reach 

the Kitulga la Forest Reserve, we first 

crossed a narrow stretch o f the Kelaru 

Ganga river, running through I<itulgala, 

in a canoe-uke boa t that served as the 

local ferry. Therea fter, a sho rt trek of 

3-4 km would reach us to the entry 

point of the Reserve. En route, we 

were g ree ted by inte rmittent showers 

that were moderate to heavy forcing 

us to scurry for cover under trees. f\ t 

one point, the rai ns were so heavy that 

even o ur leafy covers faiJed to protect 

us and we were co mpeUed to seek 

shelter in the ho use of a local vilJager, 

dwelJing o n tJle fringes of the Reserve. 

Di sappoi ntingly, the heavy rains made 

it difficuJt to pursue any photography. 

Our delayed departure from Chennai 

and conseguentJ y delnyed arriva l in 

Colombo co mpeUed us to alter some 

Y A bird of forests and dense scrub , the Black-capped Bulbul is endemic to Sri Lanka 



of OUf pbn" fOf Ih,1I d,\\. Thl' lick hrought 

1I~ to dll' g,\ll':' of ,ill' Rl':-(:'nl', Tmll' hl'lng 

;\ Iimit;ltH)!1, ;lfrl'f much c(Hltl'll1pl,ltlf)Jl \\"l' 

lk'cided flot (II eI1ll'r till' Re~en'e, If \\T dtdn't 

he:td b,lCk. wc \\"()uld not he 111 tlilK for thl' 

Ile",t de~tl!l;1I1()n - ~lnll.lr.q;1 hlre"t Re"l'nT, It 

\\'as frll"I!,; ltlng ha\ 1I1g romc :111 the \\;I ~, l)llt 

Im~\'it:lhk. \\ l took thc ",IIHl' fern h;lCk. ,lIld 

In :;:00 p.lll. headed ~ollth to ~1I111:1r,li.1. ()n 

the W;I\, \\V ~]ghrni hllndl"l'd~ of \\ 11"1' utini 

~\\;lll()\\'" n lo"ung on \\'1 rl'''. ,\ ~ d,1\ Iiglll f.ldl'd 

,lIlLl rhl' ,,(:opc for btrdw,ucillllf.! ,f.!rc·\\ 1111111111;11. 

\\l' looh'd OUI for no(!unul ;IIlIllU].." 1),1\ I 

W.I" <l dl"l11,d "tart marked h~ dc!;l\ cd ant\ ,d 

,In<l Illarrl'd In hel\\ r.1I1l~. 

Tlunk" 10 pOdlOk ridden road~ c'oupkd 

\\tth he;l\\ {I(l\\nr(lu r .... (lUr l(lU f!l l'~ tIme tI l 

:-'lI1har:1ja l"lTnlcd OUI" e'IK'Ct:lltOn". It \\"J" 

Lltl' ;\1 night \,hl'll we rl';\Chl"<.1 :-'1I1har.lj,1. 

II W;I" "till d;nk when I woke up Oil Ill\ 

"l'cond d;1\ 111 :-'ri L;lnk;\. \:- I :-Icrped lIlto 

the In\com. ;Iti joining thl' fIlom. l1l~rt:td Imd 

cdl" \\e\col1ll"li 11K', I rOIll ,Itnong them. Olle 

cdl W:I" unml ... uklbh Th,1I 1)( ;J Brown hl',Hled 

B,ll"hu .llltenuptl'd OCCI ... ifllUlh In thl' cro\\ In,\.: 

oj ,I Ce~ lOll .I unglcr"ow1. The O\crCI"t ","" 

\\(Irrtnl me: \\()tild the I, ](ulg,tl.l l'",pcncncl' 

Ill' rql<.:atl'd~ Il owc\ cr. ~\S tLt, light (J\'l'fC<I!lle 

tbrk.no" ,Inti thl' e1(lU(j.., gf;ldll,dl~ dlspcr"nl, 

I1n ,lpprl'lH.:lhlon:- werc put 10 rl' '' \. 

' I'hl' ... cellc·r~ \\;1" I)rl'athuklng, :-'t<lIlJIlig t,111 

In frollt of 11K' Wl'rc the grecn hdb of Sinhar,lj.l. 

the pcnphl'n' donnl with tLl g,m!cn". ()u( "llil' 

Ihl' hOle!. ;1 g~l rd l'1l l!/.lrd 1).I"k.nl 111 the SUIl. 

,\\1 ,Iround, Itfe sec'lllet! to Cllell up with thc 

\\,lrl11th of thl' mortung <lfter the cold f<lin" III 

till" prl'\ IOU" I1Igh\. It \Ll ... h:tlU ;1.111, when \\t" 

left (or the SlnluLII;1 I (Ire"t Re:-LT\'C, 

\ hlnl\\·,\lchl'f'... p.ILldl"e, :-'1l11uLllJ \:1 Jfl,,,t 

Rc"cn C' hO;1"!" of 21 of thl.' 2(1 "PCCll" III 

Cndl'llllC hlrtb found on tht" 1,,1.lI1d. Tht 

cndl't1)]c "pecic" on (lUI" WISh 1:"t \\ l"I"t" Itt.:d f,ICl'd 

Top Kltulgala RF is an Important bird watching 
destinatIon 

Centre An arboreal species, the Purple-faced 
Leaf Monkey is found In closed canopy forests 

Bottom Pitcher plants In a forest clearing at 
StnharaJa Forest Reserve 

July - Septernber. 2015 



Malkoha, Ceylon Blue Magpie, Ceylon 

Junglefow~ Ceylon Crested Orongo, Ashy
headed Laughingthrush, Green-billed Coucal 

and Purple-faced Leaf Monkey. It was a thirty
minute drive through winding hilly roads. 

As we approached the Sinharaja hiUs, me forest 

on either side formed a thick canopy over 

me road and shut out the greater part of the 

sunlight, making it dark evcn at that carly hour 

of Ule day. i 
AS' was mandatOry for aU visitOrs to the ~ 

Reserve, we were accompanied into the ~ 

~~e:r:~I, biee:::su~c::Z:~ ~n~~~~:h;:~;:~[ i 
Lady Luck was kinder than the previous day. 

Though there were a couple of Light showers, 

it was largely sunn y. 

Interestingly, barring the pair of Ceylon 

Junglefowl and Cc),lon Blue Magpie, mOSt of 

the other endemic bird species sighted were 

part of a mixed bird Rock. 

During the trail, we came across a male 

and female Ceylon Junglcfowl that allowed 

us to come as close as twO feet of them and 

yet demonstr:ucd no fear. h was blissful to be 

trusted by a wild bird. 

\VhiJe stiiJ on the traiJ, a sudden commotion 

among the trees attracted our attention. It 

was a group o f five or six Purp le-faced Leaf 

Monkeys. Though the face was nOl exacrJy § 
purple, it had a purplish hue. Shy by nature, the I 
monkeys slowly dispersed into the rainforest, 

~ except for one bold one which stayed put. 

The Red-faced Malkoha was the final 

sighting in Sinharaja. Though I failed to take 

a picture of it, thc encounter is still etched in 

my memof)'. The bird had a beautiful red head 

that bobbed up from behind a branch fuU of 

green leaves. I f not for the bright red head, it 

merged with its habitat. Restlcss, it sal briefly 

on a branch and permitted us just enough 

glimpses. I t was a true beam)' with a red head 

Top: The dense rainforests of Sinharaja are 
home to a number of species 

i 

U~ Centre: Common Green Forest Lizard is arboreal ~ 
and found both in forests and human habitation >-

~ 

Bottom: The Ceylon Junglefowl is the national 
bird of Sri Lanka 

July - September, 2015 
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Ceylon Woodshrike is fairly common in dry zones The mysterious Patanangala rock, Yala National Park 

A herd of As ian Elephanls at Ya la National Park 

and a bluish black body striped \\;th 

whhe, a distinct white beU)' and a 

strikingly long tail . 
The last bird on o ur wish Ijst - me 

Green-billed Coucal evaded us rill the 

end. Our visit to Sinharaja was cenainly 

satisfying and given the short duration of 

stay, we cou.ldn't ask for more. Onward 

to Day 3; the next destination o n our 

icinemry - the YaJa aciona! Park. 

It was nearing midnight when we 

reached Tissamaharama, the town 

nearest to the Park. En route we 

crossed dawaJawc ational Park that 

adjoined the Udawalawe reservoir built 

o n me \'(IaJawe river. 

or the five blocks in the Yala 

National Park, o nly Ruhuna and 

8 I HOR N BILL 

Kumana are open to visito rs, and the 

Park facilitates an organized safari 

within these blocks. \X/e were told that 

the other blocks were closed to control 

the rampant poaching witnessed in the 

Park. Yala auona! Park is nOted for 

o ne of the highest densities of leopard 

in the world. 

Although this was a 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

safari , wc staned by 4.30 a.m., to avoid 

the queue for entry tickets. A monstrous 

looking jeep had been arranged fo r the 

safari, open o n both sides with only 

a basic roof. I contemplated va rio liS 

defence tactics if attacked by an animal 

in the wild. Our driver, Dinesh, drove 

more like a formuJa one racing driver. 

Hc zoomed through the empty Streets 

at that early hour and overtOok a host 

of similar looki ng jeeps, before we 

were the only o nes rattling: away on the 

kllre!;" road to the Park. 

The fi rst thing I nouced about the 

Park was til t: vaSl expanse o f open 

land. The opcnness of Yala ational 

Park was in sharp contras!" to the thickly 

foliaged rainfo rests of Kitu lga la and 

Sinharaja. T he Park stric ti ), prohibits 

visitOrs from walking: one must Slay 

insidc the vchicle. The safari includcd 

a b rief stopover at the beach bordering 

the Park, where visitors were allowed 

co alight. The spot overlooked lhe 

turquoise blue walcrs of the Indian 

O cean and surely o ne couldn't miss 

the massi\·c Patanangala Rock that 

pro jected from the sea. One will also 

see a memorial erecfed in memory of 

the tou rists ki lled by the Tsunami that 

srruck this area in 2004. 

T he E pisode of the Leop ard 

Nor lo ng aftcr we emered YaJa that 

morning, our driver received a callan 

his mobile from ano ther safari driver 

regarding a leopard sighting. Without 

fu rther elaboration, he furiously sped 

o n the bumpy forest road and stopped 

al a point where 20 more jeeps wcre 

lined up. He explained that a leopard 

had kiUed a deer that nwrning. It 

had been seen in the vicinif)' and was 

expectcd to return to its kill. 

The carcass of a Spotted Deer lay 

in the dry grass 3--5 m from the dusty 

track. \'('hile thc real owner of the kill 

was nowhere in sigh t, a Golden Jackal, 

July - September, 2015 



The Leopard and its kill at Yala National Park The Golden Jackal and other predators enjoyed the leopard's kill 

a family of two or three wild boars and 

a few junglc crows WCf C feasting on the 

kill The jackal eventually moved away. 

but the boars lingered. From behind 

the scrub jungle emerged the rosette 

Spots of a leopard's body. lr had come 

to claim its kill I t approached crouched 

on its hind legs with its tail up. W/e 
watched with hated breath. Contrary to 

aU expectations, it was the pai r of boars 

that chased away the leopard , which 

went bounding back into me jungle. 

The boars fed a little lo nger and left 

once they were satiated. Thereafter, the 

kiU lay unattended. 

Following this, we drove on to look 

for the leopard. And then someone 

spotted the leopard napping on a tree 

with its legs stretched across a branch. 

Convinced that it would be some time 

before the leopard descended, aU the 

vehicles dispersed. 

In the late afte rnoon, Dinesh got a 

caU again, informing him that the same 

leopard had been spotted. There was 

a high likelihood of it rerurning to the 

kiU. We drove to the spot of the kill, 

which was still in the open and quite 

accessible. A lot of it had been eaten 

away by passing animals. The wild boars 

and a pair of jackals nibbled at it. This 

time, the boars cleared away while the 

jackals stayed on. \Xfhat followed next 

was a scene straight from a arional 

Geographic documentary. 

The leopard stealthily approached 

from behind the bushes. It completely 

ignored the hundred human onlookers 
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Cheek pouches enable Toque Macaques to 
store enough food while eating fast 

Sambar in a freshwater swamp at 
Yala National Park 

present. The jackals didn't pose much 

of a threat to the leopard, and least 

expecting such an ambush, they ran 

helter-skelter. I t was clear that the 

leopard wanted its kill back. Once the 

coast was clea.r, the leopard took the kill 

in its mouth, gave an angry stare as if to 

say <Dare if you can' and dragged it to 

the nearest bush. The grass concealed 

it. We saw no more of the leopard. 

The final action was over but was yet 

to sink in. For a long time after that, all 

cliscussions pivQ[ed around the leopard 

and the kill . 

On the final day in Sri Lanka, 

conAiccing emotions of both 

contentment and sadness overcame 

me. Our pursuits had been achieved. 

uke aU good things, this visit too had 

come to an end. 

D espite being an island, Sri Lanka 

is undeniably endowed with diverse 

habitats. Its rich ecosystem enables it 

to support a varied species o f birds, 

animals and plants, makingit a sanctuary 

and haven for wildlife. Interestingly, this 

visit could be compared to a very good 

film traiJer. The big picture is waiting co 
be savoured. _ 

Kamolika Roy Chowdhury is 

a wildlife enthusiast, nature 

writer and photographer. 
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T
he word burterAy 

immediately brings to my 

mind a wide spectrum of 

colours and patterns. I fell 
in love with lhese amazing creatures 

when I began capturing them with 

my camera about three yea rs ago. As a 

layman, I was never aware of the wide 

diversity in this wonderful group. I n an 

attempt [Q learn more about them, I 

sought the help of a BN HS bestseller 
TIII ~ BOOK OF INDIAN BUTrERFLIES by 

Isaac Kehimkar. 

The book introduced me [0 a world 

I had nei ther heard of nor seen so 

far. I started recognizing the different 

species of buttcrAies, their kC)1 featu res 

and traits. Over a period of time, I 

started identifying the 'caprures' in 

my camera. Every Sunday, my day 

started with visits to p laces like Ye~or, 

agla, Pelhar, Karnala, Chinchoti, and 

Tungareshwar, ncar Mumbai. Seeing 

my passion in lhis field, experts advised 

me that Arunachal Pradesh is a paradise 

for butterfly watching and that many 

of the species in Isaac's book could be 

sighted in Arunachal Pradesh. My mind 

was made up, I had to visit Arunachal. 

As luck would have it I soon learnt 

that BNHS was organizing a camp to 

Namdapha National Park, which would 

be led by Isaac Kchimkar. I immediately 

g rabbed the opportunj ty, left JVl umbai 

b}' flight for Guwahati. then by road to 

Jagoon, and later to ro.,£iao. 

W/e started our journey from M..iao 

lO amdapha in the morning. As we 

traveUed. I was astonished to see the 

large numbers and variety of butterflies 

aU along the road. There were species 

which, until then, I had seen only in 

books. When I could not hold myself 

back any further, I requested the driver 

to halt the vehicle. The 'gathering' 

included species like the Dark 

Archduke, Grey Count,Indian Cabbage 

White, Straight Swi f~ Pallas' Sailer, 

Tailed Red Forester, Purple Sapphire, 
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and the Elbowed and Straight Pierrot, among others. \Vle saw 

most of them mud-puddling, a few of them ncccadng on the 

plants. Namdapha is special as one gets (0 see large numbers 

of butterAics mud-puddling along the roads. These roads are 

nO[ in good condition and the vehicles plying on them make 

them worse, however, this contributes to creacing favourable 

stretches for mud-puddling! 

W/c reached the Forest Guest House at f\liao at 4:30 p.m., 

but the sun set at the unearthly hour of 4:45 p.m.! \X'e soon 

realized that we were in the Northeast. The group leader 

instructed us to be ready by 5:30 a.m. the next day for a trip 

to Anamika Falls in amdapha, c. 24 km from f\liao. This 

is an open area, and since it has a w3terfaU, the soil is damp 

everywhere. 

W/c reached (he site at around :00 a.m., hut were 

disappointed to find nothing around, and grew increasingly 

impatient for the Namdapha 'beauties' to arrive. The ideal 

situation for butterflies to be seen is the presence of bright 

sunlight falling directl)" on damp patches in forests, perfectly 

like in Anamika Falls. oon the sun started shining on the 

damp patches, and the butterflies started arriving. I first saw 

a White Dragontail mud·puddling; one could easily mistake 

them fordragonflies because of their coloration. So bedazzled 

was J that J forgot to take pictures and kept marvelling at 

this beauty. However, J soon recovered and started clicking 

dus endemic beauty, until I noticed a Common Jes ter very 

close to me. I was drawn to its colours which were totally 

different when it closed its wings (yellow with dark reddish 

brown markings) and opened them (dark brown with yellow 

or tawn)' markings). 

Other butterfly species started arriving at the damp 

patches one after anomer. \'\Ie were all amazed as now we 

could view tWO or more butterflies in the camera view 

finder, and were confused on which to shoOt. \'\Iithin a short 

while, the butterflies were arriving like beautiful models, one 

after another, on a ramp walk, and we were the shutterbugs 



desperately trying to phocograph them. All I could hear 

around me was the sound of camera clicks. The subjects 

included the Long-banded Si lverline, Colour Sergeant, 

Courtesan, Constable, Fluffy Ti~ White Dragontail, Plain 

Puffin, Powdered Baron, Straight Pierrot, and Purple 

Sapphire. Soon, I stopped counting and concentrated only 

on observing the beauties, and when emotions permitted, 

did some dcking. \Y./e were totall)' mesmerized by the 

bu[(~rAies and the rich biodiversity around us. \'Vim time, I 

was famished and realized it was 1:00 p.m., which meant that 

we had been chasing the butterAies for about four to five 

hours at the falls. OUf team leader informed us that lunch 

had been arranged onsi tc for us, which was a great relief. 

On OU f way back to the guest house, we saw many more 

north-eastern species like the Maplet, Red L1cewing, and 

Ringlet. 

After a rest, we gathered in the dining hal l in the evening, 

which was convened into a meeting cum discussion hall for 

the next 4-5 days. T here was a wonderfu l presentation by 

Isaac on the butterflies of India. Thanks to digitization, I was 

able to show my day's caprure to him for help in identi fying 

the catch of the day. 

Early in the morning at 5:30, on the thi rd day, we starred 

for "19th Mile" . The track had man)' damp patches, and we 

saw hundreds of butterfli es. At the end of this trek, I had 

clicked morc [han 2,500 images in m)l 32 G B card. 

1 ext morning we wcre on the bank of Deban rive r. 

Across the river, on the o ther bank, was Haldibari fores t. 

But that day the river was swollen and the current was strong. 

Crossing it in a small boat was not possible. Since we had no 

plans of rurning back, we crossed the river on elephant back, 

with a Iitde help from the Forest Department. The J-Ialdibari 

forest is deep and thick wi th huge trees. In this memorable 

track, we not onl)' found beauties of Namdapha like Fivebar 

Swordtail, Lascar, Filda Ace, Courtesan, Blue T it, Orange 

Staff Sergeant, Veined Jay, \'\/izard, Red Lacewing, Chocolate 
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Albatross, Ceylon Blue Glassy Tiger, 
Chocolate Tiger, Striped Bille Crow, 

Magpic Crow, and Lesser GuU, but 

were rewarded with a rare encounter 

with the elusive Kohinoor and Naga 
Treebrown. 

The last night at Namdapha was 

fuJI of excitement. There was a heavy 

downpour, starting at around 9:30 p.m., 
which continued until dawn. \'Vhen 

we got up in the morning, it was soJi 

drizzling, and there appeared no 

possibility of a clear sky with bright 
sunshine. \'(Iith heavy hearts, all of 

us started packing up, as we had to 

reach Miao by 1:00 p.m. But suddenly, 

the rain stopped and the sun started 
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shining, and 1 was astonished to sec a 

Paris Peacock basking with fu lly open 

wings in front of o ur dining hall. 

O J\IG! \'(!hat a specimen it was! J went 

craz)' photographing it. As we were 

about to leave the guest house, I saw 

another north·eastcrn beauty, I ran to 

the vehicle, pulJed out my camera, and 

started clicking the Indian Awlking. This 

species is a rich shining green under the 

hindwings, with black veins, and orange 

area with black spms. It was only whcn 

I heard my name being called to board 

the bus that I realizcd that I was the 

onJy onc left with the Indian Awlking. 

It was time to leavc this paradise. 

The amdapha camp had been 

marvellous from the word go till the 

end when we left the gues t house. All 

the suppOrt staff, our cook, helpers, 

10c31 guide, and our local Leader 

Mr. Phupla Singpho had taken good 

care of us. The very energetic and 

enthusiastic local staff made our stay 

quite delightful. I f you want to enjoy a 

unique forest, along with hornbil1s and 

thousands of butterflies. then this is 

one place you must visit. _ 

Divakar Thombre is the 

Director of Sys Computer 

Education Pvt. Ltd., which 

primarily deals with e-Ieaming. 

He loves watching and 

photographing butterflies. 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Arimugakkalyedu: Vannaththuppoochlgal 

(Introductory Handbook: Butterfl ies) 

Author: R. Bhanumathi 

Published by: Crea~A, Thiruvanmiyur, 

Chennai. 2015. 

Size: 14 x 10.5 em 

Pages: 264 

Price: Rs. 295/-

Paperback 

Language: Tamil 

Reviewed by: Kumaran Sathasivam 

T his compact book was born as 

a result of a two-ycar project 

that the author undertook, which she 

called Learning through the Lens. The 

title may be translated as Introdu(tory 

Handlmok: BIII/<ifiies. Notwilhstancling 
the title. the book is an introduction 

specifically to the butterflies of Tamil 

Nadu. Designed to fit in the pocket, [he 

book has a solid feci to it. I t is liberally 

iUuStr3rcd with ' colour photographs, 

and has a simple and attractive layOut. 

Species accounts make up the major 

part of the book, with pictures and the 

corresponding text appearing on facing 

pages. 
The book deals with 90 species. For 

most of these, photographs showing 

the butterfly both widl me wings 
held open and with the wings closed 
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have been provided. The photographs information is needed for those who 

and reproduction leave little to be wish to go in search of species that 
desi red. The species accounts include arc nOt ubiquitous. It is information 

descriptions of the aduJt forms. They such as this that will permit users to 

do not deal with identification of assess the scientific \'aluc of their own 

caterpiUars. orne information related observations. Future editions could also 

to the behaviour, habitat preference, 
and seasonaljty of each species is 

presented in the form of a bullcted 

list. A few species of plants mat each 
butterfly species feeds on as a caterpiIlar 

are listed, with both the Tamil and 

scientific names given. Because of the 

inclusion of the scientific names and 

the photographic content, the book will 
be of lise even to a butterfly enthusiast 

who does not read Tamil. 

The publication has a prcJiminary 
section that introduces the reader to 

various aspects of the life c)'c1es of 

butterflies, butterA)1 watching. butterfly 

conservation, and so forth. A list of 
books and websites thatmay be consulted 

for morc information is provided. A 

table listing the 90 species dealt within 

the book, with the corresponding larval 

host plants, is also provided. 
Tam.il Nadu has rich butterfly fauna, 

notable among which are a number of 

species endemic to the \X1estern Ghats. 

This book is the first to be devo ted to 
the buucrflies of the state. Hitherto 

only books with a broader geographical 

scope were available to naturalists. Thus, 

this book fiUs a gap. I ndeed, regional 

field guides are in general needed in 
India now, and so LIle publication of this 

book is very timely. And as the book is 

in Tamil, it has a considerably g reater 

reach in Tamil Nadu and can stimulate 

widespread interest in butterflies, and 
natural history in general, in the state. 

Subsequent edjrions should 

provide clistriburion records, and state 

specifically the localities o r regions 

where each specIes occurs. This 

include more hints on distinguishing 

similar looking species, particularly 

among the Iycaenids. 
A note on Tamil literature would 

not be Out of place in this review. 

Tamil literarurc is of great antiquity. 

The earliest available works, coUectively 

known as Sangam literature, were 

cOTllPosed around 2,000 years ago. 
arure, including plants and animals, 

has a very important partin this literarure. 
ll1ere are innumerable references to 

specific birds, flowers, mammals, fish. 
and so forth. Yet, somc creatures are 

never mentioned. Prof. M. Varadarajan, 

in his book TIlE. TREAnlENT OF ~.A"I1JRE 

IN SA~GAM LlTERA11:RE, identifies the 
jackal as onc of these. Buttcrflies too, 

do not seem to have been described 

by the ancient poets - this is a curiOliS 

omission, considering how readily many 
of these insects present themselves to 

the eye and how at"trnco\·e they arc. And 

the subsequent l.iterarure in Tamil tOO 

has not discussed butterflies. Curious 

it may be, bur because of this lacuna, 
Dr. Bhanumathi has had to face cenain 

chaUengcs in writing her book. 

Dr. Bhanumathi has had to coi n 

names in Tamil for the butterfly species 

and families that are the subject of 
her book. She has also had to create 

tech nical terms in Tamil to describe 

the butterflies. Dr. Bhanumathi has 

met this chaUenge weU. On reflection, 

it is not so much a challenge as a rare 
opporrunity that has come lhe author's 

way. After aU, how frequendy does onc 

get the chance to christen 90 living 

things in one swoop! • 
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Reminiscing of Trysts with Nature 

Author: M.H. Martin 

Published by: M.H. Martin. 

Size: 18 x 11 .5 em 

Pages: 74 

Price: Not mentioned 

Paperback 

Reviewed by: Atul Sathe 

L ight reading on nature is a popular 

genre. Personal experiences of 

Aora and fauna around us arc a pleasure 

to read and bring peace to the mind. 

EDITORS' CHOICE. .. 

BOOK REVIEWS 

The title of thjs pocket book, which is thought - seeds of love for nature 

good for a quick read during a suburban are sown while the baby is still in the 

commute, is sure to create nostalgia of 

pleasant encounters with the world of 

nature. Descriptions of the author's 

childhood in his ancestral home in 

southern India, surrounded by nature, 

particularly invo ke such feelings. 

The cover page, though simple, has 

a sketch of a creeper growing on an o ld 

time television antenna atop a terrace, 

with birds resting on it. This depicts an 

era when satelli te television and other 

facets of 'fast' Life were absent, but life 

itself was more peaceful and bountiful 

with simple pleasures, including the 

company of nature. The author 

remarks that contrary to the adage 

"Curiosity killed the cat." curiosity 

plays a vi tal role in djscovcring nature. 

He rightly adds that mOSt people ignore 

the beautiful manifestations of nature 

all around. But, there are others who 

cherish this amazing world from their 

backyard to the jungle. 

The book starts off with an exciting 

We are grateful to 

mother's womb when she sings lullabies 

based on natural wonders. The child 

grows appreciating the myriad sights, 

smells, and sounds of nature. The book 

is a vivid narration of a nature lover's 

decades of observations. It describes 

the happy hours spent in the company 

of nature. Some o f the photographs 

from among the few colour plates arc 

attractive. The chapter about a man

eating tiger reminds one of the thrjJjjng 

but ethical hunting practices followed 

by humers such as Kenneth Anderson. 

However, the chapters are too brief; 

by tbe time one gets engaged in the story, 

it ends. The asterisks, in several places, 

do not correspond to footnotes. In one 

chapter, the author appears to have gone 

out o f context, getting sympathetic 

towards the British Raj and describing 

freedom fighters as "damaging with 

a vengeance" . The book would be of 

interest to amateur nature lovers and 

book lovers of all ages . • 

eoc."tsy Ell"" Mif1tl1 by JonIIthoo f>omI and Robin MIIynII«I 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 

July· September, 2015 

for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hornbill Fund 

to support the publication of Hornbill 
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Lantana is a plane for which you 

have [Q take a stand - for or 

against - depending on the perspective 
you adopt in evaluating it. The layman, 
and especially the garden lover, rates 

it highly as an o rnamental flowering 

busljl_ Foresters and enviro nmentalists 

categori ze it as an obstinate invasive 

that damages the ecosystem. J t is a 

birder's deHght, as man)' birds include 

its berries in their seaple diet, but 

farmers consider it a blight since ca ttle, 

goats, sheep. and other bovine species 

find Lantana toxic. 

Little did the British know when 

they brought this exotic bush (the 

o ri!,';n o f which has been traced to 

equatOrial America and Africa) and 

plamcd it in 1807 in the Calcutta 

Botanical Garden, charmed by its 

colourful blooms and as a useful hedge. 

that 1. ... 1n tana would two hundred years 

latcr colonize a vast tract of 13 million 

hectares in I nd ia! I t is still expanding, 

far and wide, unchecked. Pacific and 

t\us tralian regions have witnessed the 

same phenomenon, posing a challenge 

to scientists who have fa iled to find 

a remedy to eliminate o r check its 

unso licited, rampant advance. Lantana 

is vcry hardy, thrives in unyielding 

dry and baked soi l with JUSt traces of 

mo isture, even in brackish soil. Use of 

the plant is I,imitcd to making baskets 

and brooms, and for firewood. Though 

L1ntana helps prevent loss of top 
so il and the fa llen leaves add to rhe 

M r. Vijay B. Tuljapurkar's article. 

'Po isonous Plants' (f-/ombill, 

Octo-Dec. 20 14) is very informative. 

\VhiJe the seeds of Gunja Abms 

prte%ni/s, 'chanoti' in Gujarati, are 

highly poisonous, the leaves arc edible 

with a sweetish taste. The dried Ica\Oes 

are used in paan, as chewing fresh leaves 
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Lantana: Friend or Foe? 

nutritional va lue of soil , it docs not 

allow growth o f grass o r o ther plants 

under its canopy. Attempts to burn, 

cut, uproor, trample, or use chemical 

or biological methods to eliminate o r 

to arrest its growth have failed to give 

results - l...antana marches o n! 

l...antana belongs to rhe Verbenaceae 

family, and incidentally, cwo most 

valuable timber species Teak TtflOllfl 

gralldi.r and Gamahar Cflltlhltl arborlo 

are also members of the same famil y. 

\X'henever forests of these species are 

felled , Lantana at once starts invading 

the felled areas. Most vulnerable are 

the young seedljngs of other species 

that get suppressed by the fa st growing 

Lantana bushes. Lantana has been 

identified as the main culprit that 

caused unprecedented destructio n 

in the famous C. P. Teak forests of 

t\ lIapally and the Chanda forest areas 

falling in Chandrapur, Maharashtra. 

Lantana is a pretty and practical 

choice for garden lovers. The perennial 

blossoms display a riot o f colours -

red, pink, white, blue, yellow - and in 

co mbinations of colours and hues. It 

grows well in POtS, demands minimal 

care in terms of fertilizer, watering, o r 

insecticide application. Lantana Aowers 

are store ho uses of nectar, attracting 

butterflies, especially the swallowtails, 

brush-footed and skippers. For this 

reason, Lantana finds an honourable 

mentio n in butterfly gardens, rivalling 

o the r plants including Bougainvillea. 

Poisonous Plants 
f.rlves much rel ief to a sore throat. 

The drr seeds of Velvet Bean AlIlf1l11a 

pnm'ells, called 'kaucha' o r 'ka\Oach' in 

Gujarati, arc first boiled in cow's milk 

to remove toxins. The powder of the 

purified seeds is prized in aru rvedic 

preparations for increasing strength and 

vi taJi ty. Application of fresh carde dung: 

READERS' SPACE 

IncidentaJly, these two plants tolerate 

each other and can coexist, providing 

double opportunity for bunerfly 

watching and photography. 

Lantana grows fast and develops 

into a dense thicket with rhe spiked 

branches crossing each Other, making 

it difficult for humans o r mammals to 

pass through witho ut being injured. 

\Vhen fully mature, it g rows to a height 

of 3 m, but sometimes reaches up to 

5 m where it finds some suppo rt to grow 

on. I t has been estimated that a mature 

plant produces about 28,000 seeds in 

a yea r. Birds relish the berries. Other 

than its fruit value, many bird species 

find shelter, nesting sites, and foraging 

opportunities inside its impenetrable 

thorny bushes. In fact, not just birds, 

but several animals, including tige r and 

sloth bear too prefer Lantana thickets. 

I-laving fami liarized o urselves with 

some contrasting characteristics I leave 

it upo n you to decide if L1ntana is a 

friend or foe? 

I thank Shri B. D. Bhagat, retired 

Principal Chief Conservator o f 

Forests, J harkhand, who provided 

useful info rmation fo r this piece. _ 

Prabhat Kumar 

J hariehalld 

E dito rs' N ote : An effective technique 

to eradicate L.antana has been 

implemented at Corbett NP. For details. 

refer to the paper by Suresh Babu 

e/ al in Erologicol lVs/ora/ion. Deccmber 

(2009): 27(4): 467-477. 

is said to be verr effective in relievi ng 

the severe itching caused by contact with 

the hairy surface of the dry pods. 

The yellow sap of Mexican Poppy 

Argefllone lIIexicono has many medicinal 
properties. _ 

J. I~ I rani 

Mobtlmsb/m 
./ 
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Marmots in Ladakh at risk? 

Recendy, during a trip to L'ldakh, I observed tourist 

vehicles stopping at three different places to feed 

the Long-tailed Marmot Marlllo/a cOl/dolfl. Tourists were 

feeding the marmots with a1J kinds of food, ranging from 
sandwiches to biscuits. In o nc such place, where we believed 

the road block was due to natural reasons, we realized that 

it had been created by cars deliberately parked in the middle 

of the road to see marmots. 

The Lo ng-tailed Marmot can be seen along motorable 

roads at some places in Ladakh. Food, during winter, is 

scarce in such high altitude areas. The animals, therefore, 

store food for the winter during summer. I r is likely that the 
food scarcity during wimer pushed them closer to humans 

providing them alternative food. Marmots are known to feed population? Does it make the marmots more familiar 

on tender grass,leaves, grass seeds, and small insens, and the with humans, thereby making it easier for humans to hum 

food provided by the tourists is not their natural food. them in winter? I raise these questions only for their future 

T he marmots appear to have become so used to human protection, as no rccord of hunting or othe['\.vise is found 

presence that they come ou[ of their burrows on hearing so far. _ 

a human voice and expect to be fed. I n fact, I saw some Sal)fcndra Tiwari 

marmot females taking food inside their burrows either to AIlldl!)'o Praduh 

store it or to feed their young ones. Edi to rs ' otc: Feeding human food to \vild animals is 

Can this act of feeding the marmots affect their unethical and should not be encouraged. 

It Ain't Cricket! 

Sorry, folk s, if you thought that this is yet another bulletin 

on Kapil and the other devils. I t is cricket of another SOrt. 

Here in BNHS, you can investigate other species of crickets. 

These are the six-legged variety that inhabit the dark corners 

in and around your home, to add their chirruping calls to 

those of frogs, toads, cicadas, owls, and other creatures that 

are heard incessantly in the rainy season - heard more often 

than seen, as they start early in the evening, and keep up their 

orchestra right through the monsoon rughes. 

Close relatives of the grasshoppers, locusts, and katydids, 

crickets do not fly, but jump up high lO move around, 

enabled by the impressive musculature of their hind legs. 

The Hindi name jhingllr applies to many different species, 

all of which have in common their love of making music! 

The English name cricket is derived from the French mtjlltr, 

meaning "little creaker." 

The male produces his tune by rubbing the edges of his 

wings together, to produce the chirrup. At the base of the 

forewing, there is a ridged vein which acts as a file. The upper 

surface of the forewing is hardened, and serves as a scraper. 

The male cricket lifts his wings and pulls the file of one wing 

across the scraper of the other. The membranous wings 

vibrate, amplifying the sound. This is called stridulation. 
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I t seems that the frequency of the chirrup increases with 

temperature and is affected by humidity - your very own 

biological weatherman! They have no ears, but hear with the 

help of the tympanum, a membrane situated on either side 

of the head. The call of the male rna)' be heard for distances 

of more than two kilometres, and guides the female to 

locate the maJe. On seeing her approach, the male begins a 

courtship song, urging her to matc with him. I t is recorded 

that some males also sing a post-copulation song. 

In China, a cricket singing in the home is believed to 

be a sign of good luck. The ancient Chinese kept them 

in elaborate golden cages and fought them against rival 

crickets. Like their lordships' concubines, the crickets were 

prisoners in luxury, and sang as sweetly. Chinese torture, did 

you sa)'? 

I nside the house, crickets prefer the warm, moist, dark 

corners of rour kitchen, and when you are outdoors, look 

down to the ground under stones and loose bricks in damp 

walls, or in leaf litter. The nocturnal serenade you hear comes 

from that pun)' little creature sitting on the ground, crooning 
to his lady love. _ 

Vibha Kaul 

NJohllrtlshtrn 
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REMEMBRANCE 

Anoled environmentalist 

ornithologist, Prakash 

and 

Gole 

was known fo r his pioneering work 

on environment conservation and 

education. He played a major role in 

establishing various national institutes 

of o rnithology. Hjs work on the Black

necked Crane, Sarus Crane, Siberian 

Crane, and \'Vetland Conservarion IS 

respected the world over. 

Gole held a Masters degree in 

Economics and had worked for 

Gokhalc Institute of Politics and 

Economics for some time after his 

graduation. He had also written a 

book on Indian history during the 

same time period. In 1963, he started 

a group Oucward Bound Pioneers 

Club, from where he started his 

work in the held of environment 

conservation and education. 

Acclaimed as [!lelia's leading wildli fc 

artist whose rich repertoire 

of ornimological illustrations IS 

unsurpassed in lndiaand acknowledged 

throughout me world, Carl D 'Silva 

was one of me most sought-after 

artists for field guides, with several 

best-selling guides to his credit. Carl's 

undersL'lnding of birds was extensive. 

He not orny painted what he saw, but 

added a depth and dimension that 

made the subject come alive. The 

secret to his success lay in me fact that 

though he studied fine arts, he trained 

as a scientific naturalist through a 

system of intensive wildlife research, 

Ode to a Dear Friend 

I\!! btflrt UYlJ ajllllfer, 

i, rl/mwd I!J the flIrly mornin.1, ntll 'S, 

Thm II lI'tnl mto a Jlllpor, 

I'!! brain nol lutpfngp"ft, 

PayJ of Iht fUlJI turntd .. 

I losl INJ (Oflifort, 

SII(h aJOling uft, !;Ont JO fasl ... 

I Sltpptd inlo ~ gardtn, 

Pirlud up lv, sapli",f!,s, 
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Prakash Gole 

1938-2013 

Remembered as a friend, genius 

and visionary. no o ne would now 

believe that an economist by training 

later ventured into o rnitho logy and 

became respected across the wo rld. 

Carl D'Silva 

1963-2015 

CAlltd the garrltn htlp, 

. . . and plflllltd fI jom! 

In honour of 11M gmlt (IrtfJ/, 

FtIlOIl! ornithologisl, ro-u'orkLr, 

A nd n grral f ritnd . ... !If 

. . . and u-btn 11M Japl"'{y,J tum illlo Irtu , 

Flou·tn tllld btu and birds (onlt liJilin,g, 

.." /Iwow G ri J17,1 ht1l't Iol'td ilf 

To Jil Imd" !hut IrrtJ and slu/d) 

A I-Iombill or (m Oriolt . 

Some of his key contributions are the 

establishment of Ecological Society in 

1982, which runs a one-year dip loma 

course in Sustainable !\Ianagement of 

latural Resources. Gole successfully 

carried our a res toration project 

o n the barren land behind Panshe t 

dam near Pune. He also successfully 

helped 111 the conservation of 

grass lands at Vinchurni in Satara 

district. He was a founder of 

the Maharashtra Pakshi Mitra 

Sanghatana. 

Gole had also worked with the 

late Dr. Silim Ali, and had a long 

association with the Bombay Natural 

History Society. He wrote many 

books, including C isargachya Asha 

Vata: ' Ram'a: 'Understanding Real ity', 

'Cranes of India' and 'Res toration of 
Nature.' _ 

dedicating a substantial amount of 

time [0 field work and documentarian. 

To him, history and wildlife went hand 

in hand. For him, having Silim Ali as 

his mentor was his greatest blessing. 

Carl 's paintings were selected by the 

UK Society of \X'ildlife Artists to 

be exhibited at the prestigious M_a11 

Galleries, Lo ndon, five times in a rO\v. 

Beyond his art, friend s referred 

to him as a humble man with a great 

sense of humour. t\ taxidermist and 

drummer, he added a new d imension 

to his innings as a wildlife artist. He 

was a man who followed his heart 

and kept his focus on his work . • 

Or tI't fl (I i (/fobin CII(koo. 

Il"ill Sff C" rli " rtY'ork UJ tht 

Col DilTS of /bt Glllfllob,lr 

/ Ind A m"ltflJ ... 

C/)Imdni and Crtpt M , rtlt. 

Mld/ltr,.," (/nd .finJ .. 

11 "/)(/1 {I pal('/It 11)0/ 11 711 bt .. 10 { {Irlo.' 

) (JII u7,11n III/sud Ilxm,e,b .. 

Lima Rosalind 
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O ftcn called an old-school o rnithologist, Lavkumar 

Khachar's association with birds started in the 19505 

and continued until his final days. Among the pioneers of 

nature conservation in the country, he worked throughout 

his life and career to spread awareness about ormmology, 

nature and wildlife conservation. Khachar's key contributions 

co preserving lndia's ecological he ritage 

include conservation work in the Gulf 

Q)f Kutch islands and the Gir forest. He 

ad\'ocated and worked in the creation 

o f the Marine National Park in GuJf of 

Kutch, the first marine national park in 

India. 

REMEMBRANCE 

of the fi eld, the late Dr. Salim Ali, and had a long association 

with the Bombay arural History Society (B HS) and World 

Wide Fund for Nature- India (W\XIF-I) . 

He was also involved in organizing nature education camps 

in the Hingolgadh arure Education Sanctuary in Jasdan, 

which was created by the Jasdan royal family. The beautiful 

property of Hinglaj Farm overlooking 
the Beas river in the Himalaya had been 

his home for the last 25 years. I t was from 

this home that he launched the nature 

conserva tio n education and camping 

movement that has been replicated 

nationwide by other nature lovers. 

The Hingolgadh Nature Conservation 

Education Program (HNCEP) has been 

instrumental in o pening the eyes o f 

nature lovers to o utdoor life in Inrna and 

in turn contributing to the local economy 

without threatening the local culture. 

Lavkumar Khachar was educated 

at Rajkumar College, Rajkot, where 

he also scaned his career tcaching 

Bioscicnces and Geography in 1956. 
after completing B.Sc. (Hons) from 

S .. Stephen'S College, Delhi niversity. 

His creative implementation of the 

nature studies programme so impressed 

the Board of World Wildlife Fund-India 

Lavkumar Khachar 
Lavkumar Khachar has been the 

recip ient of: 

1931-2015 - Salim Au-Loke \X/an Tho Lifetime 

that he was given the responsibility of 

conceiving and initiating its Educa tion and Youth Movement 

in 1976. In 1984, Khachar took charge as the Direccor of 

the Nature Discovery Centre at the Centre for Environment 

Education (CEE). 

Khachar, who belonged to the erstwhile princely family 

of Jasdan in Gujarat, worked closely with ano ther sralwan 

Achievement Award for Excellence in 

Ornithology, by the BN HS in 2003, for his contribution co 

the fie ld of conservation of birds and their habita ts. 

- Certificate of Merit from HRH Prince Philip for his 

contribution in initiating the Youth Education Movement 

and developing Nature Camps for \X1\xrF- lndia. 

- Venu Menon Lifetime Achievement Award in 2004 . • 

ABOUT THE POSTER 

in Indian waters. The species is 
known to be monogamous and 
always found in pairs. This fish 
feeds on hard corals as well as 
benthic invertebrates as most 

of the butterflyfishes do, and 
is confined exclusively to coral 
reefs. 

Butterflyfishes are a group of 
conspicuous tropical marine 
fish of Family Chaetodontidae. 
The family contains 10 genera 
with 114 species, the majority 
being from genus Chaetodon. 

Jaw shape and size of these fish 
correlate with the type of prey 

consumed. Some feed upon 
small invertebrates or algae, 
others solely on coral polyps 

(known as obligate corallivores). 
These are also used as an 
indicator species to assess the 
status of ooral reefs , as they are 
oompletely dependent on corals 

Golden Butterflyfish Chaetodon semilarvatus 

Andaman and Nicobar Islands 
has one of India's four major 
coral reefs. Almost 6% of total 

continental shelf of these 
islands is made up of fringing 
reef. The archipelago consists 

of 350 islands, of which only 
38 are inhabited. The knowledge 

for feeding and shelter. and are highly vulnerable to coral reef 
degradation. 
The Blue-cheeked or Golden Butterflyfish Chaetodon semi/aNatus 

is mostly found in the Red Sea and Gulf of Aden. It is extremely rare 
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on the marine fauna of Andaman and Nicobar islands is limited. 
Being close to the coral triangle, the fauna is highly diverse and 
complex. The Golden Butterflyfish was recently photographed in 
Andaman Islands by oigant Desai. • 
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Text and Photographs: Vikram Aditya 

T
he Eastern G hats consist of a series of cUscontinuous forested low to mid elevation hill s running roughly 

parallel to India's east coast. They stretch for a distance of abo ut 1,750 km, from northern Od isha, through 

Andhra Pradesh towards Chennai, continue westwards, passing through northern Tamil Nadu, southern 

Karnataka and again into Tamil Nadu, to terminate at the edge of the Moyar Va Ll ey, facing the Western 

G hats. E nvironmentaLly speaking, the Eastern G hats are a poor cous in of the Western Ghats, being less heavily forested 

and - unlike the Western Ghats - disjo in ted in many sections due to a number of large rivers flowing across, most 

notable of which are the 1,465 km Godavari and the 1,400 km Krishna. These rivers divide the Eastern G hats into 

a number of distinct hill regions, endowing each sectio n with its own unique characteristics. The overall importance 

of these hill regions and the Eastern G hats for the last remaining tracts of forests and as a refuge for wild life of the 

eastern region of the IndianPeninsu la has been increasi ngly recognized in recent years. 

One such hil.l forest region in the northern J=astern G hats is represented by Papikonda National Park (1,012 sq. 

km), situated in the East and West Godavari districts of A ndhra Pradesh. Papikonda NP, notified in 2008, is divided 

into two nearly equa.l f\orthern and sO Li thern halves by the Godavari Rowing across it. T he eleva ti on ranges from 20 m 

at the level of th e Godavari, to 850 m inside the Park, and to 1,690 111 at the sum mit of Jindhagada Pea k to the nortb of 

the Parle Jindhagada Peak also happens to be the highest poi nt in the Eastern G hats. T his elevation g radient, combined 

with relatively high precipitation levels, all ows Papikonda to support a variety of forest types. The major forest type 

is moist deciduous, covering most of the mid-elevation regions to the north of the Godava ri. However, there are 

significant patches of semi-evergreen, dry deciduous and scrub forests spread across the Parle 
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NATURE WATCH 

Northern Plains Grey Langur is the only species of langur 
in Papikonda National Pari< 

Barking Deer comes out to graze in the outskirts of forest 

or in open clearings 

The original Tclugu name for chis hill 

range "'''as Papali Kondo/N, which would 

""nslatc to Bisected Hill s, probably 
coined due to the well-marked partition 

of lhc hilJs by the Godavari. There is 

also a suggestion that lhe range looks 

li ke the parting of a woman's hairline! 

~ l aredumiUi. my base for the next 

two f t.-ars of my PhD fieldwork in 

Papikonda NP o n landscape change 

and its effects on mammal diversity 

paucrns, is a quaint and picturesque 
vill age sel in a valley 10 km outside the 

Park's northern boundary. The rolling 

hills covered wim moist deciduous 

forests tha t surround l\'larcdumilli arc a 

treat to the eyes, beckoning a growing 
number of tOuriStS in recent years. 

The majority of the tourists visit the 

waterfalls located around \\ Iaredumilli 

and come to picnic in the coffee 

planrations abutting the village, which 

were raised by dlC Forest Department 

during the past few decades. Howe\'cr, 
the forest~ are witnessing a great deal 

of clisrurbancc. Teak plamacions ha\'c 

been raised since the 1980s and over me 

years arc slowly rnking over the natural 
forest. Even rcserve forests outside 

the Park boundaries are being cleared 

and convcned into teak and other 

plantations. Coffee plantations were 
cstablished in the 1990s and arc now a 

touriSt attraction in MaredumiJIi and the 
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neighbouring villages. On the brigh[er 
side, human pressure is relatively low 

in Papikonda because of its remoteness 

from the t wns in the plains. Being 
based in Maredumilli has allowed me 

relatively easy access to the northern 

sections of the Park. Howc\·er, crossing 

the Godavari to accesss the southern 

sections of Papiko nda has proved to be 

quite a challenge. as there are no bridges 
anywhere close and the only other means 

of crossing arc the occasional boats. 

~ l yi nterest in thispartof the Eastern 

Ghats began much before my PhD at 
ATREE (Ashoka Trusc fo r Research in 

Ecology and the Environment), during 

my work with \X :VP- I ndia from 2006 

to 2010 while I was based in Andhra 

Pradesh. Around this time, I gOt many 

opportunities 10 visit Papikonda, \Ilh ich 
was thcn a wildJjfc sancruar), covering 

560 sq. km, as pan of nature camps and 

wiJdifc exploratory studies. ;o. lotivalcd 

by the natural bcaul)', I resolved (0 study 

the biodjvcrsiry of Papikonda funher 

and got the perfeci opportunity when 

I joined ATREE in 2011. 1 realized 

that landscape ch:lnge was occurring 

vcr)' rapidly in the northern Eastern 

Ghats, and decided to study the linkage 

between lhis landscape change and its 
potential impaccs 011 mammals, their 

di\'crsity patterns and distribution 

across different habilats or the region. 

ATREE's emphasis on interdisciplinary 
approaches [0 conservation challenged 

my preconceived notions and helped 

me to gain a bettcr understanding of 

the linkages between local communities 

and changes lhat wcrc happening 
across the landscape. ~ I y PhD guide, 

Dr. T. Gancsh, doctoral committee 

members, and the faculty at ATREE 

gave me complete freedom and support 
(0 pursue my interests. Dr. Ganesh, 

particularly, helped me immensely to 

design my research. I was a1so lucky to 

have during my surveys the assistance of 

Mr. V. Prasad and Mr. Babu Rao, capable 
held assistants. whose knowledge of 

me <opography of Papikonda and bike 

riding skills on the rough, rocky tmils 

have been of immense help. 
During the cou rse of our srudies, 

we discovered that Papikonda had 

nor twO, as we presumcd midally, but 

c\·idently three species of primates. 

As Papiko nda Straddles both north 

and south banks of the Godavari, it is 

one of the few forests where the twO 

common species of peninsular Indian 
macaques, Rhesus .Maca<Jue A/a((J(o 

fllJI/alla and Bonnet Macac.:llIc J\I(I(O(O 

mdinln, and o nc species of peninsular 

Indian langur. Northern Plains Grey 

L-mgur Stlllllopi/hfrtlJ til/film which are 
normaJly separated b), the Godavari 

river, all coexist. The Rhesus J\1 ac.'1que 
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NATURE WATCH 

Coffee plantations near Maredumllli village in the buffer of Papikonda National Park 

is sympatric (occupying the same area) 

with (he orthern Plains Grey Langur, 

which is found mainly to the north of 

the Godavari. The Bonnet Macaque is 

mainJy restricted co the south of the 

Goda"ari, and is sympatric with the 

Nord1crn Plains Grey Langur. The 

macaques inhabit human habitations, 

coffee plamations and forests close co 

villages and lowns, and 'loiter' along the 

roadsides. where passersby throw them 

fruits and other food. The langurs, 
on the other hand, are more forest 

dwelling, frequenting the upper storeys 

of trees, and hence. do not have much 

direct competition for food resources 

with the macaques. 

Ukewise, Papikonda is also home 

to the Grey Junglefowl Gal/lis JOllluratii, 

which is largely distributed to the north 

of the Godavari, and the Red junglefowl 

GolltlS gollta of southern lndi •. Some 

of the other notable mammals are 

the: elusive Tiger Pan/biro ligriJ, which 

is extremely rare locally, the Leopard 

PIJnlhera pan/liS, Sloth Bear ,\lleIIlTSui 

ursinllJ, \'Vild Dog Cuon alpinlls. Smooth

coated Otter ulrogole pmpidllolo, 

Leopard Cat Prionaibmls bmgolemiI. 
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Sambhar Rma IInirolor. Chital kit 
axiJ, and Nilgai BoselopbuJ "ogof'OlfIellls. 

The hills of Papikonda are particularly 

known to suppOrt large populations of 

Gaur Dos gOllna, as heavily advertised 

by the numerous hoardings set up by 

the Forest Departmenr in and around 

Maredumilli. A narrow gorge through 

which the Godavari Rows in Papikonda 

is referred to as Bison Gorge. Two 

olher species of mammals that have 

widespread distribution in Papikonda 

are the Barlcing Deer Munliacus fllIl1I!ia/e 

and the \X'ild Boar SIIS Imia. 

Papikonda and the forests of the 

northern Eastern Ghats are better 

known for their avian diversity. Surveys 

and studies in the 1960s, '70s and 'SOs 

by B.M. Beehler, Krishna Raju and 

others. primarily associated with the 

BNHS. recorded interesting species 

across the northern Easrern Ghats, 

such as Abbott's Babbler Molocodllclo 

obbolti, Indian Blue Robin LAnit'Oro 

bnl1lllto and Little Spidc.rhunter 

ArotbnOlhera 10ngiroIlro. Some studies 

have also been conducted rccencly on 

the Aoristic composition and forest 

Aorn of the Araku hills to the north of 

Papikonda, and Niyamgiri and odler 

hills of the northern Bastern Ghats in 

Odisha. However, the biodiversity of 

Papikonda is largely unknown, as very 

few studies have been conducted here, 

mainly due to the naxalite presence and 

other security concerns. Nevenheless, 

the records of rare species, such as the 

Indian Golden Gecko Cnlodocrylodu 

aIlTrIlS, which inhabits rocky outcrops and 

boulders in moist habitats throughout 

Papikonda and was rediscovered here 

in 2008, and the recent rediscovery 

from the Vizag hills of the critically 

endangered jeypo rc Ground Gecko 

CuleMI/o J~port'lJiI, a forest lizard lhat 

is rcstricted to the northern Eastern 

Ghats, has much enthused researchers 

and conservationists 10 explore the 

biodiversitywealth of this fascinating and 

undercxplored landscape. Additionally, 

the law and o rder conditions arc much 

bener now, and Papikonda is relatively 

safe for researchers. 

Papikonda is also known locally for 

the rich culrure and rraditions of the 

indigenous Konda Reddi and Koy. 

Dora tribes. The formcr inhabit Lhe 

hills, hence the name Konda (hilQ 

Reddi, while the latter make their homes 

in the foothills and plains. Both these 

tribal groups were humer·gatherers 

who also practiced shifting cuJrivation 

Qocally c:tIIed pcd,,) in Ule hills and 

plains for their sustenance. They have 

an intimate knowledge of the forest and 

of its diverse Hora and fauna. However, 

in rccent decades, they have taken to 

sewed agriculture o n the hiU slopes and 

forest lands alIoned to them during the 

1990s. Following the Scheduled Tribes 

and Other Traditional Forest Dwellers 

(Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 

2006, they arc now cuJcivating crops 

such as KOfTO (Foxtail tillet), Soma 

(Little Millet), Rag; (Sorghum), Alosnndn 

(Cowpea), and Mi"'IfIIII (Black Gram). 

The lands they inhabil are now protecled 

as a Scheduled Area. and are managed 
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as onc of 13 tribal dominated areas by 

the lntegrated Tribal Development 

Agency (lIDA) of the Government 

of Andhra Pradesh. Many of them 

also depend on part-time emplo~ment 

provided by [he ITDA and other 

government agencies under the Tanona! 

Rural Employment Guarantee Scheme. 

The indigenous people of this region 

arc strongly rooted in their traditional 

way of life that is inseparably interwoven 

with the forests o f Papikonda. despite 

the sea change brought about by 
modernization. 

However, a number of threa ts 

now confront the biodiversity and the 

homeland of the tribals of Papikonda 

and the no rthern Eastern Ghars. A large 

number of dams and impoundments 

have been constructed over the past few 

decades across the nonhern Eastern 

Ghats, particularly in Andhra Pradesh 

and Orusha. Several o ther dam and 

irriga tion projects, such as the massive 

Indira Sagar Multipurpose Project 

(or Polavaram project) that is under 

construction on the Godavari river right 

next to Papikonda P, arc underway. 

Bauxire mining in the mineral-rich 

northern Eastern Ghats and coal mining 

in the lower reaches of the Godavari, 

close to the Ghats, is taking a heavy [OIl 

on the forests and natu ral habitats o f the 

hills, while expansion o f road nct\.\.'ork 

and deforestation is a ubiquitous and 

persistem problem. Further research 

into the ecology and biocliversiry o f this 

long neglected region and creation of 

awareness wouJd contribute enormously 

rowards its conservatio n and sustainable 

developmem in the future, and my 

organiza tion (and I) hopes to contribute 

to this through o ur work. _ 

Vikram Aditya is currently 

a PhD student at ATREE 

working on landscape 

change and its effects on 

mammal diversity patterns in 

the northern Eastern Ghats. 
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NATURE WATCH 

Joining the Dots 
Tex t and Photographs: Nimesh Ved and Swati Chaliha 

T
wice on the fi rst day, the dilemma posed to us was whether we 

should take the tar road that snaked along the path, albeit a 

linJe funher from where we had figured out the boundary lay, 

o r Cll[ our way through the wi ld growth. In both cases, after 

deliberation, we decided that the easier path was not the one best taken, 

and cut through the forest. 

W/e were walking the boundary of a Community Conserved Area (CCA) 

in Mokokchung district, agaland. CCAs are natural o r modified ecosystems 

having significant biodiversity, ecological services, and cultural values. They 

are voluntarily conserved by local communities, through customary laws or 

by other effective means. 
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The edible figs of Ficus auriculata are relished locally Seeds of Entada sp. are used to clean hair and scalp 

People of two villages, Ungma and 

Longsa, have come together to conserve 

an approximatei}' one kilometre area 

on either side of the river that forms 

the boundary between their lands. 

Dikhu, the river which form s this 

14 km long, meandering boundary, 

lends its name to the CCA, the Dikhu 

Green Zone (DGZ). Nagaland 
Empowerment of People through 

Economic Development (NEPED) 

and Foundation for Ecological Security 

(FES) have jo ined hands to learn from 

and suppon the initiative. In the spirit 

of working together, it was essential 

that there be a mutual agreement on the 

boundary that was to be demarcated, 

which would assist the people to 

effectively manage the resources of 

the fo rests. 1n Nagaland, assigning 

natural features as boundaries has been 

a cuswmary practice and cadastral 

maps do not exist. Having boundaries 

for CCAs could be pertinent in the 

wake of current development and 

conservation paradigm. Ashish Kothari 

in his {Community Conserved Areas: 

Towards Ecological and Livelihood 

Security' enlists facilitating mapping of 

CCAs to establish boundaries (where 

relevant) as o ne of the ways forward 

for CCAs. 

Hence, we shared our plans at a 

meeting where the village councils of 

U ngma and Longsa were present, alo ng 

with the Committee. DG Z Management 

Committee is a body that oversees the 
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functioning o f Dikhu Green Zone. 

Its members belong to Ungma and 

Longsa and are answerable to village 

councils of these villages. The NagaJand 

Village and Area Councils Act, 1978, 

empowers village councils, autonomous 

local bodies for village administration 

to function as per their customary 

practices and usages. Questions set the 

tone of the meeting, which ranged from 

whether it was possible to amend the 

boundary at a later stage, to if selected 

patches couJd be excluded at the current 

juncture. In the end, we all agreed that 

two of us walk the perimeter with a GPS 

and record the <waypoints' and ' tracks', 

i.e., dots and Lines, in the company of 

twO gujdes from the villages, and that 

we would consult the Committee on 

and off. 

We were to begin from a location 

that bears historical significance, the 

bridge over Dikhu. Anungla Aler and 

Tiatoshi Jamir write of this in their RE

INTERPRETING THE MYrH OF LoNGTEROK: 

A 0 tradition sqys that after living ill 

CbungliJlillhjor IIlat!} generations, tbey crossed 

the liver Tifl/a (Dikhlf) I!J fIIaking a e(llre 

suspensioll bridge Olltr il. After Ihey crossed 

10 Ihe olher side of Ihe river, Ihe sllspension 

Imdge lIIas cui d01l1ll 10 prevent olhers fro fll 

crossillg over. This sigruficance has led to 

a suspension bridge being built at that 

very location in recent years. 

As we walked along the perimeter 

of the proposed CCA, we indulged in 

'barter' with our guides, while we shared 

our meagre awareness on conservation, 

we pestered them to talk o f their 

interactions with nature in and around 

the villages! Some of these interactions 

left us baffled in no small measure, 

such as: the two villages. Ungma and 

Longsa, home to the same tribe, had 

different names for some species! 

One day, we saw a tree with a portion 

of its bark sliced off, approximately 

15 to 20 inches at shoulder height, 

and pointed it out. This was a path 

frequented by hunters; slicing helped 

them move in the dark with the gujdance 

of the resulting pale patch on the tree. 

HlInting and keeping I/Jildlije as pets are socially and ctlltllrally 

accepted practices in the region. P.D. 5 tracey in his paper 54 

N ote on Nagaland' wrote almost half a centtlry ago: A cOllple 

of years ago a family of five tigers which were lInlllck;)' enollgh to 

strqy to the vicini!] of Mokokchllng, lvere eliminated in a weI/ 

organized hllnt, bllt their carcasses were stretched Ollt on bamboo 

frames and aI/owed to rot at the entrance of the viI/age of Ungma. 
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Dikhu river during the dry season Dikhu landscape with jhum cultivation in foreground 

O n another day, gujdes poinced co 

two plants not far from each other. 

Rhizomes of the first (Korll: Cllrdligo 

sp.) arc used as a laxative, whi le the other 

(Sheo )'ongi: En/ado sp.) has a large pod 

and its seeds are used to clean hair and 

scalp (though with the availability of 

'modern' alternatives its popularity has 

taken a beating). \Y/e also came across 

mammal signs; Barking Deer (Sheats: 

Mill/Iiams IIl1l11tjok) and \'\Iild Dog 

(Shrung: Cllon alpifJlIs), besides others. 

\X' hile the Barking Deer appeared to 

have rubbed thei r teeth and horns on 

a tree trunk, the hair in rhe \y/i ld Dog 

scar pointed to its having consumed a 

Wild Boar (pongzii: SIIS mvfo). 

O ne segment of the boundary was 

the National Highway No. 155, and it 

made walking high on ease, but low on 

excitement. \'(/alking along, we came 

across a road-kill; a Copper-headed 

Trinket Snake (Coe/oglllllhlls radillla) 

lay dead on the road amidst Khasi 

Pine plantations (Pillus khaD'a kuiya) . 

in his BIRDS O F NJ\G/\I..J\ND. refers to it as 

an "uncommon resident". No sooner 

had we made our notes and put the fieJd 

guides back (we confirmed aU mammal 

and bird species with [he help of ficld-

now waS how to rectify the gap. There 

was unanimity on the issue and we 

Sat down to identify the contours that 

would form d1e recti fied boundary. 

at all issues were resolved as qukkly. 

guides), when our guides pointed to a There were questions on the presence 

burrow of the Lesser Bandicoot Rat of structures, like a tea-garden and a 

(por: Balldicola bClIga/etlsis) . T his species, restaurant fal1ing within the boundary. 

the guides said. was a delicacy that only 

men could consume! 

\X'e walked up and down, slow and 

fast, our eyes soaking in a mosaic of 

),oungand old jhum (shifcingcultivanon) 

fal1ows, rice terraces, and plantations, 

amongst others. Pine plantations lenr 

thei.r softness w the landscape, \vhile 

the neatly laid fi rewood stock (fresh 

from the jhum fields) brought forth the 

locals' dependency on the land. The 

clouds cooperated by remaining hidden 

and enabling the G PS to 'calk ' CO the 

satellites. 

After rhe walk, we overlaid the data 

generated on a Goagle Earth image and 

organized meetings in both viUages. We 

For some of these, the print-ours 

of Google Earth images were nor 

enough; we had to show them visuals 

online! 

After joining the dots and lines, and 

making revisions as deemed pertinent 

from the discussions, the boundar}' 

of the Dikhu Green Zone was ready. 

Enthusiasm and curiosity amongst the 

people we interacted with during the 

week was infectious. \'\Ie had our share 

of can fusion tOO, but as we walked 

wgether during the exercise, we realized 

thar this was an exercise fresh for aU, 

and by vi.rtue of our socia-geographic 

d.ifferences, we had looked at the issues 

from varied perspectives. But then, this 

Plantations of pine appeared and were keen not only to get the boundaries is how life too is never perfect, but ever 

reappeared as wc walked. 

On a cloudy morning \\;th a 

slight drizzle, amidst dlC bamboo 

growth we saw the \X/hire-browed 

Piclilet (fombokrang: JflSia orbmcea). 

A sparrow-sized bird, bearing whire 

eyebrows, perched at a height of over a 

metre and ata distance of approximately 

eight metres, it looked at us for a good 

10 minliles before deciding it had had 

enough of LIS. Anwaruddin CholldhllrY, 
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ratified by the village councils and 

committee members, but also to rectify 

possible errors. This \vas more fun 

than we had imagined! 1n Ungma, for 

example, d,e difficult tcrrain had us skip 

a patch of good forest, and the question 

Nimesh Ved loves history. 

reading, long walks and 

exploring wildlife. 

inreresting if we allow it to be! A couple 

of days later, as we pondered over the 

week, we realjzed we could not have 

agreed more with John l\lujr when he 

says I" flJelJl".'tllk II li lo IInlllre, olle reail'es 

Jar IIIOrt loan he seth . • 

Swati Chaliha works on 

governance of natural 

resources and loves food 

and dancing. 
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CONSERVATION NOTES 

Text: Neha Sinha 

S
tately and colourful , the Black

necked Crane is found in areas as 

remme as they arc beautiful. The 

cnign'lacic Black-necked Crane has only 

tWO wintering sites in India: Sangti and 

Zemithang vaUey, both in Arunachal 

Pradesh. A Vulnerable species according 

to the latest statistics determined by 
International Unio n for Conservation 

of Nature (I UCN), it is found in only 

three countries: India, Bhutan and 

China, favouring cold and high-altitude 

habitats. This beautiful crane is revered 

by me Buddhls[ community, including 

the Monpa Buddhists in Arunachal 

Pradesh. There arc onJy abou t tcn 

wintering sites of the Black-necked 

cane globally. And now, these cranes 

are under threat from a dam project, 

which has received clearance on the 
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basis of a faulty Environment I mpacl 

Assessment (ELA). 

Zemithang vaHey has been identified 

as an Important Bird Area as il is the 

wintering site of the Black-necked 

Crane. And this site is now under 

major threat! The proposed 780 MW 

Nyamjang Chhu dam, which will be 

made on the Nyamjang Chhu river, will 

have a barrage right at the wimering 

site of the Black-necked Crane. Despite 

vociferous opposition from local 

communities - especiaUy the Monpa 

Buddhists - the project has received 

environmental clearance. 

II is certain that the Zcmithang 

wintering si te of the Black-necked 

Crane wi ll be severely impacted by the 

dam. This area is already extremely small 

- the actual wintering stretch between 

Brokenthang and Zemithang is just 

3 km. Cranes arc e.xtrcmely territorial 

in their behaviour and choose both 

wintering and breeding sites carefully. 

The barrage/ dam will change the river 

flow panerns and submerge the area 

significantly, crearing a new structure in 

the area used by the Black-necked Cranes. 

Other than the barrage, the tunnel is also 

likely to impact this area significantly, 

changing the riparian habitat that the 

cranes require. Several lakh truck-loads 

of mud will be physically removed 

from the dam site during the rime 

of construction. Besides, subsequcm 

desiJtaoon will also disturb the area. 

One immediate question to ask is: 

where wiJi the cranes go if tile project 

indeed gets constructed? 

The dam will have a runnel, which 

will channelize the water a\.vay from the 

main river, and cake it over a steep slope, 

into a power-generating set-up. To 

creatc this main (head-race) runnel, nine 
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small runnds have [0 be built. The entire 

operation is likely to make a significant 

negative impact. Apart from loss of 
the main wintering site of the cranes, 

siltation, noise, and road construction 
will alter other wildlife habitats also, 

induding those of bird species like 
Beautiful Nuthatch and l\1Jshmi \X/ren

babbler thar are hosred by the I BA. 

Developers do not even want to 

acknowledge the presence of the 
Black-necked Cranes, despite the fact 
that \'{1\'\fF-lndia runs a project sile 

in the area for the cranes. The mOSt 

outstanding issue with the Environment 

Impact Assessment (EtA) for the projecl 

CONSERVATION NOTES 

WWF-India has been working with communities for the protection of 
Black-necked Crane in Ladakh and Arunachal Pradesh 

is that it does not even mention the determined considering the protection an opportunity [0 observe the Black
presence of Black-necked Cranes! Even of lhe habitat of the Black-necked necked Crane wintering habitat directly 

the state government of Arunach:t1 rane (BNq. J n addition, the project or to camera trap it as winter season was 

Pradesh appears reluctant to admit to proponents should strictly follow and already over by the time." (p. 732). This is 

the presence of the birds, as per a river 

basin repon being scrutinized by the 

Ministry of Environment, Forest and 

Climare Change. 

T he river basin - ' Perspective Plan 

for Development of Tawang River 

Basin' - makes lhe following pOintS in 

favour of conservation of tbe cranes. 

Irproleclioll if JlJinlen'lIg htlbilal if Black· 

necked Crane 10' IIIggeslillg Ihe jolloll'ing 
meaIllrtr. Considering the conservation 

importance of the species, the experts 

were unanimous to protect the habitat 

of lhe species. Appropriate e·Aow of 

lhe yamjang Chhu river should be 

adopt mher mitigation measures as 

sugges ted [Q minimize the impact of 

noise poUution (driUing, blasting and 

tunnclling), water pollution, reguJation 

of vehicle movements, and impacts 

from labour force." (p. 76). 

The rcport also points out: 

"Subscquently the Power department 

of Government of Arunachal Pradesh 

expressed its reservation about the 

location of winrering habitat of BNC 

shown during the aforesaid site 

visit. Since the developers joined the 

study only for o ne season, i.e., pre 

monsoon period, the tcam did not get 

a major anomaly on the pan of the StatC 

government. BNHS has rcguested for a 

detailed srudy to determine impact of the 

proposed dam on Black·necked cranes in 

the area and their conservation needs. 

B HS has rccommended to the 

MoEFCC that the environmentdcarance 

be suspended. \'(Ic have pointed out the 

faa that the EIA of the projecr does 
nor mention the cxistence of thc Black

necked Crane, which is misrepresentation 

o f facts and goes against Section 8 (Vl) 
of EIA notificacion 2006. 

The people of the affecled area, 

mostly i\lonpa Buddhists, arc opposing 

In the Sangti Valley in winter, the harvested paddy fields attract small populations of Black-necked Crane. 
They are protected by the local communities 
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the project on the grounds that it will 
inundate their sacred site, and will alter 

existing Livelihoods. The locals have 

organized themseh'cs intO the 'Save 1\ lon 

Region Federation' and have approached 

lhe National Green Tribunal, opposing 

the l"unjang Chhu dam. 

I nelia is a signatory of the Convention 

on l\tigrarory Species and has international 
commitments to protect species. A B1ack
necked Crane conservation workshop, 

an-ended by me then Environment 

~'finister Jairnm R.,mcsh, WWI', and 

B HS was held in April 2011 in 'ew 

Delhi. One of the recommendations of 

the 'workshop was to create a Species 

Recovery Plan. Instead of sum a plan, 

w'e seem (0 be systematically destroying 

Black-necked Crane habitat! 

Can we keep our commitments [0 

the Cranes? • 

This Berlin Wall needs to Fall 

T his May, heart-breakingpicrures 

emerged from Assam. The 

piCrufCS were of an elephant 

herd trying to physically break down a 

strange new barrier - a wall constructed 

by Numaligarh Refinery in the middle 

of an elephant corridor in the Kaziranga 

landscape. The wall was constructed for a 

golf course. With their passage blocked, 

the elephant herd tried to break down 

the wall, pushing it with their heads. 

Repeatedly the bewildered pachyderms 

tried. and they failed against the concrete 

wall. In the process, a young calf was 

injured and later died, it is reported. 

Significantly, the concrete wall was 

erected in the 0 Devdopment Zone 

of Kaziranga, in violation of guidelines. 

The National G reen Tribunal has stayed 

construction of any walls in the area. 

As people made the wall, people will 

take it down. One wonders, though, how 

the elephants look at our behaviour, and 

how they will deal with their silent but 

collective trauma . • 

Neha Sinha is Policy and 
Advocacy Officer with the 
BNHS. She works on securing 
sites with a special emphasis 
on Important Bird Areas. 

M. Krishnan Memorial Nature Writing Award 2016 
l\1.adras aturalists' Society invites submissions for the ature Writing Award insticuted in memory of 1. Krishnan. 

The writing competition is open to Indian citizens between 18-30 rears. 

Last date for submission of an Original Work is lovember 30, 2015. 

Fo r details visit: blackbuck.org.in 
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ICE Awards - 2015 

The IC E (In.house Communication Excellence) Awards 

were instinned in 2009 by the Shailaja Nair Foundation 

to promorc the prim medium as an important means of 
communication. Hornbill was declared the 1 s{ Runner Up 

under the category 'Best Magazine among Government/ 

other Organizations' for Ice Awards 2015 held at me 
i\,tCA, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Mumbai, on June 6, 2015, 

at a glittering ceremony attended by several dignitaries. 

Dr. Chandraprakash Dwivedi. a well-known I ndian film 

dirccm[ and script writer, headed the 12-rncmbcr jury this 

year. Dr. Vithal Kamal, Chai rman of Asia's first Ecotcl 

hotel, The Orchid. was the Chief Guest for the evening. _ 

'Walking the Western Ghats' 
released 

WALKING THE WESTERN GHATS by Dr A.J.T. Johnsingh was 

rdeased on July 5, 2015. at the Chancery Pavilion, Bengaluru. 
A joint publication of B HS-India and Oxford University 

Press, the book was released by i\'lr. Ajay A. Desai, Co-Chair 

of Asian Elephant Specialist G roup, during a three-day 

'Asia's Premier Nature and \,\'ildlife PhOtography Festival' . • 
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Seed Bank Project 
inaugurated at CEC Delhi 

The Seed Bank Project, which is mentored by 
Mr. Krishen, will be one of the major activities of 

CEC-Oelhi in the coming months 

The Delhi Seed Bank Project is an initiative of the BNHS

CEC, Delhi to conserve and protect the indigenous trees of 

Delhi. Mr. Pradeep Krishen - a noted environmentalist, who 

initiated this innovative project to create awareness about 

the denuding forcst coycr of Delhi, inaugurated it on \X·orld 

Environment Day by releasing a video film. 

Seed and sapling coUection walks were held in San jay Van on 

June 7 and in Asola Bhatti Wildlife Sanctuary on June 21, as parI 

of the Evening Summer Trail of BNHS-CEC, Delhi. These 

walks helped to collect seeds and raise awareness about the native 

trees of Delhi. The seeds and saplings were later distributed at 

plantation programmes conducted with Effective Corporate 

Measures - on June 28 and New Delhi Nature Society on 

July 5, wherein a total of 100 trees were planted. Additionally, 

during Vrikshotsava, conducted on July 25 in association 

with AADI (Action for Ability Development and Inclusion), 

information and saplings of native trees were disseminated to 

the visitors .• 
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'Land of Tiger' - A Photography Exhibition 

On the occasion of \'\forld Environment Day, I3NHS held a photography exhibition by Sanjay Karkarc, Assistant Director 

at T iger Cell Un it of BN HS, agpur, depicting the biodiversity and conservation issues of Tadoba-Andhari, Pench, 

i\tclghat, Navcgaon-Nag-.dra and Bor T iger Reserves, at Ha mbill I louse from June 3-5, 20 15. The Tada ba Bamboo Craft 

Exhibition was o rganized o n this occasion to di splay bamboo handicrafts made by local c raftsmen, trained br BN HS 

under its Satpuda Landscape Tiger Programme (SLT P). The exhi bi tion was inaugurared by Mr. Ho mi Khusrokhan, 

Pres ident, 13 N HS. The bamboo handicrafts, designed under the SI.TP, arc a\'ailablc for sa le at the BNHS . • 

CEC Mumbai celebrates the monsoon season 

C EC !\Iumbai has been humming 

with activity in celcbration of thc 

monsoon season, with visitors of all age 

groups. On July 26th, 72 doctors from 

the G nregaon Medical t\ssocbtion 

p:1rucipated in audio-visual sessions 

and nature trail s. On Ju ly 27, 75 range 

officers from the southcrn states of 

India :l.II cnded a training programme. 

On t\.IlO occasions, Standard Chartered 

Bank employees worked hands-on in 

the BuncrAy Garden at CEC, which 

has bcen adopt cd by the Bank. On 

August 8-9, 460 employces of the bank 

engaged in activities like trash clean-up, 

nature trail clcan-up and demarcation, 

bund build ing, natural fcncing, pond 

dcsilring, alien specics removal and 

planting seeds for saplings, as pan 

of the CEC-Employcc Engagement 

initiative. 

The CEC team made presentations 

and conducted nalUre education games 

for chi ldren and parents at "idzania 

Thcmc Park in i\ lumbai. Several family 

unde rprivileged, from schools and 

colleges visited CEC-Mumbai for indoor 

and outdoor activities. 

The 20 15-16 batch of Bas ic Course 

in Ornithology (BCO) was launched 

after revising the course content . • 

groups and students, including the Engaging young minds in field activities teaches them the value of sustainable livi ng 
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Exhibitions under 
UNEPtheme 

, 
BN HS Central Marketing Department celebrated \'(Iorld 

Environmem Oa)' by o rganizing exhibitions at various places 

in Mumbai to promote ecofricndly products marketed by the 

BNHS. Pamphlets based on the UNEP environment theme 

for 2015 - Seven Billion Dreams, One Planet, Consume with 

Care - which included green tips such as 'living sustainably 

is about doing more and bencr with less' were distributed 

to aU [he visitors. _ 

No farewells at the BNHS 

Dr. Asad R. Rahmani retired as Director of BNHS on July 

31, 20t5, after a long and successful stint of almost twO 

decades. He will, however, remain associated with the BNHS 

as Senior Scientific Adviser. As a token of love and respect, 

the staff o rganized a birthday party. and not a farewell 
as is customary, for the outgoing Director. The hall was 

festooned with balloons and an elaborate entenainmem plan 

was executed [0 make me evening special. After me cutting 

of the birthday cake, an array of customized gifts, created 
by the staff members, were presented to Dr. Rahmani The 

function ended with a brief address from several senior office 

bearers, including recitation of a Sanskrit hymn dedicated 

to Dr. Rahmani, as me day coincided with Guru Purnima. 
Mr. Homi Khusrokhan, President, BNI-IS, announced that 

Dr. would be the new director of BNHS . • 
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Workshop on role of media in 
wildlife conservation 

Shri Pandurang Pole (Centre), Collector, Latur district , 
inaugrated the one-day workshop organised by BNHS 

and Latur Zilla Marathi Patrakar Sangh 
to highlight the role of media in conserving the wild life 

of the Deccan Plateau 

Aone-day workshop titled " Role of media in conservation 

of wildlife on the Deccan Plateau of Maharashtra - a 

neglected ecosystem" was organized by BNI-IS on May 24, in 

association with the office of the Divisional Forest Officer, 

Osmanabad. and Larur Zilla l'--larathi Patrakar 5angh, in Sakhara, 

Latur dislrict. This is one more milestone in the ongoing nature 

education and advocacy campaigns of BNHS. Highlighting 

the need for such workshops, Shri Ashok Chinchole, 

President, Latur Zilla Marathj Patrakar Sangh, lalked about the 

importance of communication between scientists and reporters 

to spread awareness about nature and biodiversity, and me 

need to link local and global issues. Mr. Sujit Narwade, Project 

Scientist, BNHS, emphasized the need for more background 

research before reporting conservation issues. More than 

120 rcporters and news editors, representing the drought 

prone Marathwada region of Maharashtra, attending the 

workshop deliberated on a number of important conservation 

issues. 

The workshop was inaugurated by Shri Pandurang Pole, 

CoUector, Latur district, by sprinkling water on potted grass 

saplings. In his concluding remarks, .Mr. Kakasaheb Dole, 

Additional Superintendent of Poljce, Latur, urged everyone to 

begin the task of conservation oneself . • 

Published on September 04, 2015, by Dr. A.M. Bhagwat for 

Bombay Natural History SOCiety, Hombill House, 

Dr. Salim Ali Chowk, Shaheed Bhagat Singh Road, 

Mumbai 400 001, Maharashtra, India. 
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